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WRITING AT THE CENTER OF THE CURRICULUM:
THE MICHIGAN-PROGRAM

. By
Barbra S. Morris

Associate Chair, ECB
r

"To bp confronted with a wrong symbol can uncio_an inward vision.
"I

Susanne Langer

Early in the Fall I began collecting material to prepare this

description of the Michigan writing program with special emphasis on ,

'our outreach effort to other schools. With schedules and reports of

visits to schools assembled across fry desk, I copied the title I had

agreed to write about at, the top of the page and realized that something

was wrong..,already.- At first I resisted the sense of uneasiness-an&

tried to set down a straightforward description of the.UniversityIs

writing program, but it was no use; I would have to figure out what was

wrong with,-the title for the paper before I could:go any farther:

Finally I located the source of my dilemma: The wordS "at the celiter"
a

form an inaccurate image of how writing in our curriculum actually

functions; at. Michigan the writing program is a Part of all disciplines

and, in'our.view, quite properly at the center of none.

realitSri the writing program at Michigan is embedded in the

curriculum in two ways: .The existence of a continuum of writing re-
.

quirements for all undergraduates promotes the idea that instruction in

writing must be an ongoing,,developmental concern through all levels of

academic study, whille the establishment of a network of writing courses

offered by all departments provides substantial proof that writing is,

in fact, important.to all faculty in every 'discipline. 'Must writi g

is not at the center of our uAdergraduate curriculum but is, instead,

integrated throughout it.



"°.2 Michiiian Program

At Michigan new writing requirements for the entire'College

2f Tjterature, Science, and the Arts .(1,SA), which hat *under-

,raduate enrollment of 15,000, were overwhelmingly approved by

thee faculty" in ',Ternary of1978; de i oollsgiate writing'

program affects studeritt from entrance to the College through their
4

final years of study in tleir areas of 'concentration. At entrance,.0

students compOse an hour-long essay which determines their placement

into\the continutlin of requirements in writing;-each freshillan and
^

transfer entrant is placed into a small tutorial class; en'Intro7

-:ductory,Composition class,- or into a group exempted frOm.loWer

division writing requirmehts. 5Approximately 7% of enteiing

. students place into tutorial,,nearly13% are exempted, and the,

.

.

remiIning 80% take Introductory Composition. All students
.

without
.7.,

lf

.

exception, however, are required to com E etw junior/senior level
.

writing colIrse, preferably in their areas of concentration.
,.

The presence of an upper_divisfon writing requirement signi-.

ficantly alters the climate4for writing instruction in the College.

Because all faculty.accepted responsibilitcfo,r teaching .undei

oraduates the forms of organization and argumentation appropriate ,

to their own'fields, and because all departments noW design and

teach advanced writing courses, students no longer are able to°

maintain that effective writing is a matterof concern only for

English teachers. :Evidence abobnds that writing,is important every-

Wheree During the 1981-82 academic year, more than one hundred and

thirty junior/senior level writing courses'are 5available in every
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discipline for election by.undergraduates.who know that thermust
.

be certified as competent writers in one of these courses before

they can ciraduate.

At the same time that the faculty of the'College voted to.

*

begin teaching writing in all disciplines, the'ideasof conducting

an outreach program to szhools statewide was also introduced'and'

endorsedby the faculty. The English Coffiposition BoSrd (ECB),2

charged with putting the College's new pr6gram in place and oVer-
.

seeing its quality, was asked to offer help in the teaching of

writing to secondary schools and community colleges througt;out

the state. Two purposes were to be served by such offers: FiTst',

,SA faculty felt that discussions with.feeder Schools about the

nature and purpose of new entrance and graduation requirements

at tile University,were vital,to preparation of potential entrants

to the College. Second, the faculty believed that teachers through-.

out-Michigan were likely to have the same concerns about developing'

writing
f

ability in their students, and that discussions among

schools statewide would substantially'extend and reinforce the

University's renewed attention t6 liteiacy.

Thus, an.ogtreach program was launched in the SPring of 1978

with invitations to all secondary schools, colleges, and univer-

sities in the state to send representatives to a day-long conference

in Ann Arbor for discussions about the new undergraduate'writing

reqUirements. Although a conference seemed to us to be a sensible

firgt step, we.feared that the.turnout for such an event might be

small: teachers invited to our.conference would need to find r

substitutes, schools at any significant distance from Ann Arbor
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might be unwilling to provide funds for travel for such an occasion,

and the University,itself might.not appear to be the most aPpropriate

setting for discussing how well sedondary students write. At the
r ":-

very least, teachers with 35-40'sfudents in'each of five classes

every day.are aware that they survey a far'different academic land-

scape. than teachers in a university..

Despite /our doxibts, almost,600 teach es and administrators

.
from 225 schools came tq oue campus bn 2 May 1978 tdp listen to ,.,

,

representatives of the ECB degckibe the"UniverSity's new plan to

. ,

, pach ;writing. At'the close,of a day of,lively conversations, the
. ,

,

tt,

.

,.\ ECB was able to offer (through the venerosity of 'the*Mell'oril Foundation)

to visit.schools at no cost to them to talk to any,or all of their

faculty about how writing can be integrated into the entire curri-

v

We.simply asked -to be invited.

Fortunately, wek didn't receiVe-600 seVarate invitations all

,
at once 'since only ten of Its were prepared to meet the re

however, in the course of three years we have received an

,
approximately 300 requests to visit 6chool's in the state.

ests;

fulfilled

On that

Spring day in 1978 we had begun an'expiting and exhausting adventure.

lios't of the schools we have visited during these years Were

not planning to reform their entire curricula; instead, they hoped

to find ways to extend and i'mprove instruct ion in wkiting within

their present curricula. Though the goals of schoois were strikingly

similar, we discovered that resources for parrying out-plans to improve

P
curricula were dramatically different. We came to understand that the

creation of,a network of,sChools could provide a much-needed connection

and support for teachers throughout Michigan.

,
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Outreach

Since Michigan was enjoying ,one of its steamiest summerS in

1978, we could attribute-some-of-ourranx1ousness_ta_the_accumulated

effects of heat and hurnidity; but the truth was that we mere hervous.

We did our best to reduce that nervousness by developing and re-

'developing our presentation: handouts, examples of.student.writing,
-

research on'cOmposition, and sample writing assignments. Then,

overpreparedi we becaine cautiously optimistic.

The first two schools on that original outreach journey

were-visited by four of us: Jay Robinson, Chair of the English

Pepartment, Bernie Van't Hul, Director of IntrOductory Composition,

Ftan Zorn, Staff Director for the ECB, and me. We left Ann Arbor

at.7 a:m. to arrive by 8..30 a.m. at a rambling brick surburban'

school outside of Detroit. I recall now that the school's environ-

inent reminded -me of an Andy Hardy film set: sloping hills, grassy

playing fields, high windowed classrooms. Jay and Bernie delivered

that first presentation with sensitivity and persuasive brderliness.

We learned that-the majority of students went on to college and

that our presence while teachers planned for the neW semester was

welcome; teachers froin all disciplines talked with us from 9:00 a.m.,

til 3:00 p.m. about finding ways to expand the teaching of writing

into all subjects. Day One ended with good feeling' all ar9und.

On thehollowing day we had ,to searc;-1 hard on our fillizig"

station mdp for the route to the school de,signated #2 on our

schedulp; for same time the crossroad we were searching for didn't

seem to exist. But with the help of several roadside storeoWnets
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we arrived exactly on time at an isolated concrete building out-
.

side a small toWn north of Detroit'calléd Marine City.

The moment we entered the front doors of the schooi we knew

somethiny was wnont. The halls 'were!dead and the 'silence was

ominous. When we entered the library where we were scheduled to

talk, teachers sat in tight, separated clusters and Ylanced,at us
.

, ,

with the,barest show of interet. 'Jay asked the prinCipal about the
, 4 ,

.

- , k,.

nonreceptive atmosphere we could all feel and he told 'us what he
.

,

and his teachers faced:

The night before.,,a school miliage vote had been defeated-for

0

the third time. The impact of the defeat upon fhese teachers was

.swift and stunning; nearlY one tenth of their faculty would be gone

by the next day. Even as. We talked tclkthem that-Morning they 'would

be learning who among them:would teach that year and-who'would not.

In such a situation, we said, surely our presence must be kntrustve-p

'we offered to-leave., Aut the tachers asked us to stay; they still .

wanted to talk about how their students could learn to, write better'
*

3

even ifthey might not be employed by toMerrow.

We discovered that very few graduates.of this school went on

to college--mogt of them attended vocational Schools or found work

in Detroit. All that day we talked tbgether about Students' beliefs

about writing, about language learning, composing processes, arid

making assignments that met the expectations of audiences in and

beyond schools.

As I looked oirt the window 4 the liVrary that.day,,I coUld

see the main street; it was a far different movie set than yester-

day's. Here was a Gary Cooper Wester:04ith dust and 15apers swirling
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toqard.a grey diner attached to 4 railtoad'station. Yet inside

the school's library,teaqhers' questions weqPt the S-ame as those

we:had heard the clay befOre: How can we make students want bo
.

write more? What oan we do about,improVing reading as well as
%

writing ability? What can we do about timpowerful, negatiVeimpact.
( ...

.
.

6 01

of televisor on the literacy of our students? pow can,i4e con--
.

% . - .

.. . .

-

vince students that writing is an/important 'Skill to have in the
,., _

world'outside of school? '

These questions, im15ortant on those-first two days of outreach,

ha'Vexecurred again and again in different Settirggs. From our

dialogues with leachers from ali disCipiines dtave come five specific

suggestions to improve the teaching of writing:

Develop a profile--L.a comfortable modelof the teacher

of writing that *ill fii anyone teaching in any discipiine;

Provide,a rich range

apilalize on native

for students into .ivritten

of contexts for writing;
4

)nowledge of.language As a bridge

forms; de-mystify the range of
e

-Sextual cues,readers'expedt to find in written'texts;
,

Clarify both the audience and the purpose of writing
,

. . .
.

aegfgnments to reducg studeftts' anxi,ety 'and malaise;
.

4" -

Make what we thin and learn .about writing accegsible

to eaáll'other as.a basis of dialogue between disci*ines,

between teachers, and between schools and ccmmunities.

Occasionally we had an opporLunity tO talk with students
,

"during subsequent iCB outr6ach visits and to cbl/ect.thpir

.
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-
observations about writing'which wpre very like statements we tad-

14ard from undergraduates intervievied at Wtchigan prior to the

passage of'nerriting requirements%
,

.
,e

1 thinfaster 'than-I can write.my ideas down;

The toDics aren't interesting;
-

My spelling always ,gets me in t±ouble;

I don't know,what the teacher wants;
40

t A-ta
I.keep shify.,ing my tenses;

ve

don't have strontj'oiiinions on thing= I'm supposed to

write abbut;

4,4y writing bores me,.toor,

lo

Eyerywhere, reports from teachers andreports from,students
. .

. appear to Coincide; these reports focus on issues of motivation,

purliose,--arid response. For instance: "Writin4 is a difficult

craft for anyone to master, especially when a real sense of coirumni-
D,

cation is absent" or 'Freedom to write without wiltrying about mistakes

makes writing,less frightening." And, finally., teachers sal,d, when %

. -

audinces for student writing can be identified beyond the classroom,
.

composing is a process with more purpose than performance on school
.

examinations.

The Conference-,--ExteAsion of Outreach
,

±n June of 1981 after three yeari of.eutreach viSits and
,

five well-attendedworkshops for Michigan teachers, the Mellon

-

0
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; A

Foundation funded two 3--,day workshops oneither aide of a_three
..

dal', national conference bn Literacy-in the,19lib's. The ECB
.

-
, .

- ,4 .

-invited teachers and administrators from throughout tlie '.4.1nfry fdr
,

. -

the first 5-d4y workshop and frpm.ithe state of Michigan,for itlieN.-.

cmcludyg workshOP. All participated in the ,5entral three days
. .

.--
! - ,

of the.,confeence. Audrey Roth, a particiDailt.from Miami-Dade

. Cbbmunity.Col/ege, wrote a long report of her exTierience in Ann
,

\

r"-

Arbor tor. the Néwsletter.of the Florida Council of Teachers.of:

-' English. I quote 4 *mall portioh-'of it here:.',::
.

, .

. 1110

1 And 914 I ponder the experience. I know thSt,being

. .
.

.

bn a university car2ua, gave bp"th work:shops and,conference
an elan they wouI6'have.1ackes3 -were the saMe prograll
offered in a hotel setting. I know that I.heard many

,
good ideas worth trying out in my'claases--and I enyy
others that,simpl,y aren't applicaple.(sudh as the senior.
writing'course: in tfie discipline that,,is a stddentfa,
major)." I knbv,that there were failuies'Along,the WaY
-that weren't mentioned (and,which We were oldin ". .

.advance wouldn't-be). I thihk what Ontinues,to
Iiie irost about the experidnce 'is the like-mindedness:cif
people who tech,many,different courses-on many differerit
grade levelsand how the ECB at Th.e, University. of Michigan -

has managed to draw-together"both peoPle and*ideas'through-
Its school visits and on-campus workshops:.3 -

It may ,be.thatmany.schools will, in'time, duplicate-the

.
s.

*
* 4

!ent7e Michigan 'plan; it.is more likely,that most schools will,
,

. .

like!some of them-92 colleges 'and viniversiiies which 4ave already
,;- ,. .. , .

. , .
. ,

,

inquired, i'dentify specific arts of the program which can be_fit
%

well to their own existfrig syatems: Xn either
'

.case *the idea 6

, ---

'
,

- .

. ,

that Writing
1 is taught best,when it is,emphasized in every discipl.ine

,
.

has obviously captured the'imagination of teachers; they enyision
!

, .

a networ bf courses in all disqiplinea, perhaps even acrOsv school
.

,

systems which will be etrengthened by a common comMitment: helping
,

'students \.earn to write as well ds they cap.

,
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1
Lamjer,-Susanne, Feeling. and Form, N.Y.,193, p. 387.

c. e
'2
LSA <faculty who have served'on the English CompoSition Board

.
. .

during 1976-82 include: ProfessOr Daniel Fader, English; Professor
Thomas Dunn, ChemiStry; Profesor WiIberf NcKeachie, Psychology;
Prorsor David ShaPpirio, Biological Scienc6s; Professor Harriet.
Mills, Far Eastern Languages.; 'Profesor Libby Douvan, Psyphology;
Professor Peter Clarke, Communication; Professor farry Eisendrath,
CommuniCation; ProfesE%or Jay Robinson, English; Protessor ,yern Carroll,,.
Anthropology. .. . ,

3
Roth7=Audrey1 "-Literacy, Learning and Loving It in Michigan,"

'Florida-Councll of Teachers of English Newsletter, September,-1981,
P. 9. 9,

\-
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